
Strange Dayst Fabulous
Journeys with Gardner

Dozoys
The price of the Gardner
Dozhwa book is $24, not $25 as

reported in issue #9.

Bidding News
Irv Koch is bidding for a

NASFIC in Chatanooga in
2005.

Gonnie Willis
recovering

Connie Willis is in serious but
stable condition in Hahnemann
Hospital, after the Short Story
Hugo nominees viciously and

deservedly attacked her.

People Deleted from
Program

Lindalee Stuckey is still unable
to attend.

Sunday Evening Party
Report

Even though this is Sunday
night, the parties tonight
showed not the slightest hint of
slowing down.
My compliments to the
Charlotte party for not smelling

as horribly as they have on
previous evenings from all the

food they've been cooking.
Chitzen [tz6, and the Midwest
Construction Party were both
fun and lively. The Midwest
Construction Party gets extra
points for the LegorM candy and

the excellent sangria.

It seems that the best parties are

always thrown by people who
aren't running for anything.
These are the people who really
know how to throw a party
because they just want to have a

good time. In that spirit,
tonight's best party award has

to go to the Xerps in 2010 Party.
I've rarely seen such

spectacular room decorations.
Xydeco music perfectly fit the
mood and the food and party
favors were alien. You all need

way way too late
Sunday night

to rush right out and pre-suPPort

them.
The Writers of the Future
certainly have some amazing
plans for very late tonight in
room 2139. After the
bacchanalia (increasingly
frenzied debauchery such as has

not been seen at a Worldcon
since LACon II), the festivities
will climax at dawn on MondaY
3 September as they welcome
the return of the Sun, L. Ron
Hubbard. And the food they are

planning to serve would imPress

even the Boston people.

Ghristians O

Liens Fans 6
More Christian teens have been

observed crashing Worldcon
parties than vice versa.

Apologies
If there is anyone who deserves

offending whom we have failed

so far to offend, we apologize
for their existence.
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Second Pize: two complete sets of Kessel Run issues!


